Adı, Soyadı: .........................................

Sınıfı / No: .........................................

Vocabulary
happy: mutlu
horrible: berbat
interesting: ilgi çekici
laugh: gülmek
mirror: ayna
natural: doğal
playground: oyun alanı
roller coaster: hız treni
scared: korkmuş
scary: korkutucu
shopping mall: alışveriş merkezi
slow: yavaş
sports complex: spor kompleksi
terrifying: korkutucu
thrilling: heyecan verici
toffee apple: elma şekeri
unhappy: mutsuz

agree: katılmak, aynı fikirde olmak
amazing: muhteşem
boring: sıkıcı
bumper cars: çarpışan arabalar
carnival: karnaval, şenlik
carousel: atlıkarınca
clown: palyaço
colorful: renkli
crazy: çılgın
disagree: katılmamak, farklı fikirde olmak
dull: sıkıcı
exciting: heyecan verici
fair: fuar, panayır
fantastic: harika
fast: hızlı
Ferris wheel: dönme dolap
frightened: korkmuş
fun: eğlenceli
funny: komik
ghost train: korku treni

a. ghost train

c. playground

e. clown

g. toffee apple

b. roller coaster

d. Ferris Wheel

f. carousel

h. bumper cars

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

EXERCISE 2: Circle the correct one.
1. Sandra thinks carnivals are boring, but I agree / disagree with her. I love carnivals!
2. Frank thinks fairs are more exciting / frightening than playgrounds because he likes roller coasters.
3. We usually go to the park / shopping mall to buy new clothes.
4. Roller coasters are fast / slow, but the carousel is fast / slow.
5. Gabriel doesn’t like the ghost train because he thinks it is amazing / scary.
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WORKSHEET GRADE 6

UNIT 5

EXERCISE 1: Match the words with the pictures.

EXERCISE 3: Look at the pictures and complete the sentences with the words in the box.
dull

bored

They are on the ghost
train and they feel
____________.

horrible

funny

thrilling

The clown is so
____________. All the
children are laughing.

They think the roller
coaster is ____________.
They feel ___________.

frightened

happy

He thinks the carousel
is ____________. He
feels ____________.

She hates bumper cars.
She thinks they are
____________.

EXERCISE 4: Unscramble the words and solve the puzzle.
1

SS

RO

AC

3. zcray

: ____________

2

4. fcloorlu : ____________
3

8. rfia

: ____________

5

4

6

WN

DO

1. nfnyu

: ____________

2. riormr

: ____________

5. tcfasitan : ____________
6. vcanrila

: ____________

7
8
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7. cesrlauo : ____________

